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REGISTRATION FORM
Name (in capital letter) :
Class / Designation :
Department :
Correspondence Address :
Mobile No :
Email :

Register Through The Google Form Link
Given Below :
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSF_MZsK5vGEz3RXVrX2pA-fPqu0ByBqCT_VEierKvO2zAH1-9Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

& SPOT ENTRY

REGISTRATION FEES
Scholars / Students of TNPESU: Rs. 750
Others: Rs. 800/-

Note: Workshop commences at 10 am and
the Spot Registration Starts at 9 am.
Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University
Chennai-600127

The Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University, established by an Act of the Government of Tamil Nadu in 2004, is unique and first of its kind in India serving as an affiliating University, exclusively for Physical Education and Sports with the motto of “Excellence in Physical Education and Sports”.

Department of Physical Education

Department of Physical Education was established during the academic year 2006-2007 offering Ph.D., M.Phil., M.P.Ed., B.P.Ed., and B.P.E.S courses.

About the Workshop

The Objective of the workshop is to develop the game Kabaddi in Tamilnadu – Rules and Regulations, Techniques and Skills of the Game will be discussed theoretically & practically to the participants. This would be a great opportunity for TNPESU to create a platform to develop the Kabaddi and to promote the Kabaddi players and coaches for exploring their empirical knowledge at national level.

KABADDI

Kabaddi is a team sport that requires twelve players in two teams. The aim of the sport is for a single player on offense to run into the opposing team’s court up to an extent and then tag out as many defenders of the opponent team as possible and return to the respective court any how without getting touched. The game is played with 20-minute halves with a 5-minute half break in which the teams exchange sides. During each play, known as a raid, a player from the attacking side and the 21st Century has augured well for the indigenous game of India and the popular South Asian Game - Kabaddi. Ever since Kabaddi was established as a priority sports discipline.

We hope that Tamil Nadu Amateur Kabaddi Association will promote for officiating and shine the game in all-over Tamil Nadu and always works with TNAKA to promote the students for their better life in future.

This workshop focuses on the following key aspects:

1. Sports Awareness
2. Kabaddi Rules and Regulations
3. Kabaddi game skills
4. Kabaddi Officiating

NATIONAL LEVEL KABADDI INSTRUCTOR & TRAINERS

In Association with Tamil Nadu Amateur Kabaddi Association, Tirupur.

DATE AND VENUE

The workshop will organize From 12th & 13th April 2022 at TNPESU Melakottaiyur, Chennai.

Workshop commences at 10 AM, and the Spot Registration starts at 9:00 AM.

PARTICIPANTS

Physical Education Personal, Sports Scientists, Sports Administrators, Coaches, Players and who associated with the game of KABADDI.

ACCOMMODATION

The participants are asked to make their own arrangements for accommodation. However, accommodation may be arranged on payment with prior request.

REGISTRATION FEES

Registration fees includes Workshop Kit, Tea Working Lunch and admission to all sessions.

Schedule:

Day : I - Morning Session : Rules & Interpretation
       Afternoon Session : Practicals
Day : II - Morning Session : Written Examination
       Afternoon Session : Viva Valuation